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"Ithacan" To Hold Writers' Contest 
NEW MEN'S ORGANIZATION 
OPEN MEETING AGL 
SUN. 4 O'CLOCK 
Vol. 24 ....___ It 
tEQe lJtQaran 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1953 
ATIEND THE 
"BOP HOP" 
CLINTON HOTEL-FEB. 28 
9:30.12:30 
No. 10 
Plans For College Student Union, ~~uatDlet'' Next on 
Snaeli. B8r Up For Consideration College Theater Stage 
1-·or years, the students of Ithaca • • - Opens Tues., Feb. 16 
('ullege have expressed the desire Quintet From Music Department "Hamlet" will be presented by the Itha.ca College Drama Depart-
[01' a place on the campus where O C 2 ment as its annual Shakespearean production. The play will open on 
thl'Y could stop to have coffee a nd n onc:r~o Program, Feb. 5 :\Ion .. Feb. lG, and continue through Sat., Feb. 21 at the College Theater. 
i;omething to eat. I.D.E.O. has made Tlie --------------------------------· 1 urtain time is 8:15 p.m. The pro-
tll " f1'1•sL !'teJ> toward making a annual ( ·oncl'l'to Prop;ram J ' J t w·11 Pl F h ''B H "· 
" ~ ·11 I t d l l II I ay ros op op !luc·tion will be directed by Profes-
"s11ack bar" a realitv. This organi- Wl Je presen e' >Y t 1e l'o ege erry s es ers r 
' 0 I d d 1 · ~or Fup;ene R. Wood. 
Z. ·,1t1·on has established a committee re iestra an stu cut so o1sts ou ((' ff I I S f f b 28 9•3Q 12•30 \\"ed. evening, I· eh. 2i>. at S: 15 in 1ntnn O e a e • Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, will 
to investigate the possibility of v •r • r • • 1 · d b R b t 'I J the < oliep;e Theater. This prngram •e piaye Y o er ., oss. oyce 
<·reating a place where student,; · 'rl1u "BOJJ. Hop," the t1'tle n-iven to --------------- .\liles will de1Jict Ophelia, King 
w.iH 1naup;urated in I !I !8 h/ Dr. ~ " I ( 
(':111 enjoy their coffee and eonver- the t'il'l:,l dance sponsored by this James Winter Back at 
1 
• ( laudius will be played by John 
sation on campus. rear's Freshman Class. will be held l,omrabecki and Queen Gertrude by 
To date, this committee has re- at the ( 'linton Hotel on Sat. night, As Business Dept. Chief; .Joyce Kontrabecki. The wily Pol-
t·eived the endorsement of the Ad- I eh. 2s. onius wll! be portrayed by Bert De 
ministration and the Student l'oun- w·,11 Expand Curr"1culum Rose . .James Parisi will play the 
.I e.-ry anrl his .Jesters will he the 
cil. A method of financing this part of Laertes. Edward :\Iendes 
.11us;<:1arn; ro1' the eveninµ;, piayinµ; 
student project has been presented rro .. i 9 ::lO until 12 ::lO. As well as This week :\Ir . .James Winter re- will characterize Horatius, and Eu-
to the lnterfraternity Council by - ·t tui·,ied to tlie faciiltv of Itliaca 1-:ene Rosmus and .Jack Holcomb !lancing. an entertamment coum11 - , 
the committee. This plan calls for ., D n I ('olle""· He left 111·~ 1Josit1·on '"1·t11 
~ee headeu hy ave oyer, ias ar- ..,~ ~ " 
the active participation of ail stu- r:,ng;ed for Paul Hull to sing and the United States Steel Corporation 
dl'nt organizations in hacking a k G R d to lie'·o111e ('l1a1·rn1a11 of the Bu 0 i-for .Joe 1'ola11s y, uy emsen an ~ o 
Student Union. By purchasing .,rt I o\'antine to tend comedy Lo ness School. }Ir. Winter will be 
shares in the prnposed "snack bar" th . , fl:.iir in the furn, of a skit. responsible for coordinating the 
each student organization is en- activities of the business school un-Th-kets for the dance are $1.25 titled to representation on a go,·- der Lile direction of Dean nark. 
- a 1-onple and may either be bought 
e1 mng board which would be m- \Vith the aid of the faculty, :llr. 
· ut th,, door or J)Urchased from any 
strumental in organizing the !>\'OJ- Winter will engage in expanding 11,en11i,., of the Freshman C'lass. 
eel. These shares would be re- the existing curriculum of the 
funded to the organization wh<'ll Dr. Craig McHenry I ,\<·<·or11ing- to C'aesar George, business school. 
the Student Union goes into 01iera- 'raig- ,1cHenrr. conductor of the' president or the class. the various The demand for business educa-
tion and is financially able to 1·e. oreht>stra and chairman of applied· ,·•,a:inil!es ha\'e been working hard tion is being felt by the college. 
turn the money obtained by issu- .nusic. Since that time, ·!l u1>11er- to 1"'1 f<'< t all last minute detail~ With the addition or :\Ir. Winter to 
ing these shares. The representa- classmen h,:vc aJJJ>e:ired as soloists iu ord,•i th at th e student body will the faculty the administration is 
tives on the governing board would with the orchestra in mo\'ements Ul' su i·c, ,,fa good time. 1 J)reparing for the anticipated in-
participate in the distribution of or co:nplete versions or :JS works _____ ) crease now. In addition to his ad-
future profits which would he used f1 0.1. the stan1lord concerti re(ler- 1 
1
1 n,inistrative duties, :\Ir. Winter will 
to support worthwhile activities at tory. \ Ith R 'd t Off • conduct at least one class this se- Eugene R. Wood, Director 
Ithaca College. This rear's program will be as aca eSJ en enng mester. He will occupy the office 
Dr. ,Job has authorized the usf> follows: on the first floor of the Annex. will play Rosenkranz and Guilden-
of the Lounge to house the Student .Jack Eaton, accompanist for th,i Prizes For Best Student There he will be available to stu- stem respectively, with William 
t:nion. The Lounge is convenient ,·ollege C-hoir, will play Be<'tho- dents who wish to consult him with Wheeler as the Ghost. 
to all students and the only ar<>a ,·en's "Piano ( ·onC'erto 1'0. 4 in G." Performcrnces a_ t Recital tl11,ir academic and other problems. .James Parker will play Osric; 
suitable for a Student l 1nion. It :\Ir. Frank Page is .Jack's teacher In conjunction with :\fr. Light, who Donald Pultz, the Priest; Lloyd 
was originally designed to meet :\lozart's 'Toncerto in B flat ma- i~ in charge of placement, he will 'Ieeker, ?\larceilus ·, .Jose Polansk,.·, Professor Lynn Bogart of the 
the needs of the men of the colleg-e, jor for Bassoon (K HllJ" will he. assist seniors of the business Grave-digp;er; Harold l~letcher, 
but has been put to little use by (lerformed h:, _Peter Eckhardt. a· :\lusic department has anonunced school in obtaining suitable 110si- Bernardo; \'ernon Hinkle, Fran-
the majority of them. I student of :\Ir. Donald Wells. that ,1 local friend of the :\lusic de- tioz1;; upon graduation. cesco; Edward :\lusicus, Reynaldo; 
The success of the Student l.'.nion Richard Dennis, the orchestra's partment. who wishes to remain ~lr. Winter, while at Ithaca Col- Walter ('arlin, J"irst Player; James 
is dependent on the coo11eration of (·oncertmaster, will play the 'Ton- an,llJilli(J'lS, has donated two prizes lege, was imitrumental in organiz- :'llcKenna. Player King: .Judith 
all the students and student organ- certo ill I·: .. 1inor for \'iolin." Rich- of ::,~:,.,io i·:i.-Ii for the two best per- ing the l 'areer Conference. This Sh:1ler, Player Queen: Bob Bel-
izations_ The students have expres- an! is a student of ,1r. Lynn Bo- forin:•II< c,~ iii student recitals. The program included representativPs fanee, Second Grave-digger; and 
sed the need for one. Now they will gart. of various fields of the b(1siness George Hayward. l~ortinbras. Other 
he given an opportunity to show P11u1 lngrallam, a pupil of :'llr. 'Willncrs will IJI' selected by a com- world. These representatives ga,·e members of the cast are: Thomas 
their interest in this project. Any- S'ec·on, will play .\lozart's "('on- 11:i1 tpc which will consider each Lalk~ on their respective fields. ,1onst>l. Guy Remson, .James Rus-
one who wishes to contribute ideas certo in E flat, :--o. 1. for Horn (1' [H,l tll"!"itllce on its own merit and Stucientli were then given an' op- sell, Larry Douglass, Paul ?,liller. 
for financing the Student Union or 4-171." in ,,•l:.tionship to the Jll'Oticiency portunity to sit in on "hull ses- Robert Ellis. Lambeth Pt>rkins. 
any phase of its development may "('aprit'cio Ilrilliant for Piano" sion»" with these representatives . .Joyce l•'ullagar. :\lorn1 Bizzari, Joan lP\'t>l :n bl' expected from each stu-
address his comments or offer of hy Felix :\lcndelssohn will be per- Latp:· the student could \;ign for a Leech. Fran !·'ink and Norma Rich. 
assistance to the Editor of The fo1·med by .Joanne C'orwin, who d.;nt. Tl,l lll"izes will be awarded at per:--o!!ul interview with the pen;on A great de.:i of attention has been 
ltha1·11n. He will forward the cor- studies with :\Ir. .Joseph 'rague. tlie <·lid of the Spring semester. who r,,prci:wnll'd the field in which gi\·en to particular details on this 
rP,,pondence to the committee. h,1 was 1,wst interested. It is hoped production. All stag1! mo,,cment, in-
- Men's Organization Being Formed, that the <'areer ('on[Prence (',Lll he l'luding "the play within the play" 
-----· 1 esumed this spring, that is presented to the court by Al C h"II H d N St ff Open MeetinCi Feb. 15, 4 O'Clock The \\'inter family will rt'side at the players, has been supervised a I ea s ew a On Sun. aflemoon, 1\b. 15, at •I o'clock, a n:eeting of all m,i]P ('ascadil!.a House. Part or this and choreographed by Roberta Hal-
At Slude~i-ltperated WITJ students will be held in the Aurora Gym Lecture Room. The purposP housP is now occupipd by Kappa porn, the dance director for "Halli-
o( tins meeting is to form u men's organizatioJI here at Ithaca <'ollege. Ganu11a I'Hi, a music frate1·nity. _ !Pt." An original scorp for "Hamlet" 
The new staff of WITJ. the Ithaca 
<·ol!ege Workshop, has been an-
nounced by !•'red Brewer, director 
or the Worshop. All C'ahill has been 
named Station }lanager. Lew Dale 
will take over the position of Pro-
gram Director with Annette 
Thon1as and .Joyce Spero as as-
sistants. Robert Rice is in charge 
or Continuity, and assisting him 
arp Richard Owens and Eugene 
Hosmus. Casting wil be done by 
Lucille Levine, and Joan Leech 
Will be Women's Editor. All sports 
Will be handled by Joel Levy. ,Jim 
li:e!ly is News Editor. :\Iarv Shapiro 
has charge or Special Events and 
Ai Snape is the chief Engineer. All 
music will be in charge of Blli 
Hunter. Robert Tompkins is Traf-
fic )fnnager. Promotion and pub-
(Continued on page 4, col. S) 
Last December, leaders 111et with I ·-------------------
the intent of dC\'eloplug an °rp;an 1-
11 lthacan" Conducts Contest; 
zation with its purpose being-: 
was con111osed by Ray Lowery and 
Eugene :\IC'}lahon. Spt>ech consult-
ants for the show were: Roberta I. To promote good fpllowship Seeks New Staff Writers 
and to create a stronger bond of Barnett, Keith Davidson :md John 
1·11 tei·deJ>,·ii·t111ental i 11 t e gr at ion The "Ithacan" has announced a lb) For "Senior Spotlight," in- Gunning, faculty members o( the 
among the men of Ithaca C'ollege. <·ontest open to all members of terview any four J><•ople and write 
· 1 Itl c· II f t · ·1· 1111 till' l11·,..111·1gl1t 0 of tl1e1·1· l1'"e",', Ithaca l'ollege Speech Department. 2. To set up a housmg- >Ut·eau 1::ca o ege or cer am 1>os1 Hllls ,., ~ , il 
to aid the male freshmen in tht- on the staff of J!lii:l-5-1. (c) For sports news, cover two Hobert S. King is the musical din•c-
proeurement of rooms. The feature columns will lw games and write them in st1·aig-ht tor and <·onductor for "Hamlet." 
3_ To aid mule students during "Senior Spotlig-ht," "Physio Facts," news style. Sct>ne designer for the produc-
I O · 11tation Week. "Theatre." and "S11orLs Review." 
the Fres iman rw 'rlit'.I'e .1,, ai"o a lle"d flJI" "l><>i·ts.· 2. Place your articles. with a Lion is George n. Hoerner. and alld to work in conjunction with " o ~ ~ 
small seal<'d envelope containinp; Technical Director is Dennis IL W.C'.C. during this week. news writers. 
(a) The choice of counselors for The rules of this contest :ire as 
the orientation program will bc> follows: 
part of this function. 1. (a) For "Theatre," "Physio 
(b) The "Dig Brother" program Facts," and "Sports ReviP\\ ." write 
would; also be under the }!en's two articles covering any JJhase of 
C'lub. dnuna, physiotherapy, or sports 
(c) To aid and work with the thut you feel would l>e of interest 
Seiter. Patricia Tanner is Stage-
:\lanagcr and .Joan Coit Assistant 
your name, department, and ye:1r, 
in an enVl!iope addressed to J. !l:ora 
Staub, :\lanaging l~ditor, 'l'ht• 
lthn1·1111, Leave the envelope el- S tage :'llanager. Stage corps foi-
ther in the ltlt1H'IIJI office or in "Hamlet" are .Jerry :\Iilier, .Tames 
Spet-ch lfox S. Hashin, Belden Ham, Sally Breit, 
All articles mu!-lt be in by ;\larch and Edith · Polhemus. :\larlene 
(Continued on page 4, col 1) 1 to the students of that profpssion. 8, 1!153. Schmidt is Electrician. 
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Scampers '54? By Jerry Usdane 
"Laying up in store for themselves a good foundation against 
the time to come" might well be a motto for the Scampers '54 com-
mittee to follow. fly Hal Fll'h'hl'r 
!I 11 Evening of American :\lu!<ic 
was presented hy Phi :\lu Alpha on 
;,"eh. 3, in the College Theatre. The In past years, it seems that everything has been left to the 
last minute usually causing first, second, and sometimes third opC'ning curtain revealed a strik-
. h f b h" I ('uestion: What was ,.·ou1· mewl ·111,,.I,· colo f I ,,. 0 b d · t mg t per ormances to e not mg more than dress re 1earsals. • ., ,.., · r 11 ..,r up gar c m ux-
During the last weeks before Scampers, those associated with 
the production walk around looking haggard and ill. The cause of 
this is the amount of work being done then that should have been 
done before. It is not too early to form the committees, decide on a 
theme, and ready scripts, music, etc. 
cmbarrassing situation"! f!clos contra~tccl with white C'arna-
Dill Wllceler: 
lions in the lapel!, ... \s the evening's 
t itlc> incliC'ates, the Jlll l'}JoHe of the 
r•onc<:>rt was to e,11osc !he audien<'P 
The embarrass- o American :llusic. This music is 
i:,cnt: the first and ·II an embryonic stage and not 
If 1t were planned now, there would be a smoother perform- last time I fori:,;ot ·:1111·h of it has been sub.iectccl to 
a11ce and less fatigue, confusion, and production headaches that 1;1y wa!Jc>t on ,1 Iw tecit of time. < ·mrncqucntly, very 
could result during next year's Scampers. dale. The result: lit.tic of this n,usic: has been criti-
True, there would always be some people who still do not she marriPcl a Te,- t·:·l!y i:,;radccl. This leaves ample 
know where to stand or what their cue is on opening night, but the as Oil Tyeoon. l'.<'- room for indi\'idual tastes and 
percentage would be much smaller. lieve me. I havc>1i't opinions. 
All in a·ll, if planned now, we can expect a better Scampers forgotten my wallet sincC'. The program was opened with 
of '54. ;Ji,., fraternity's hymn. "Hail Sin-
Brotherhood Week 
By Charles Betts 
Chief Editorial Writer 
New York World-Telegram & Sun 
. For centuries, civilization has fought to gain and preserve the 
basic human rights of religious freedom, tolerance and the brother-
hood of mankind. 
Sharon WhitJ1er: !"onia" hy Sulli\'an; sung by the 
I was working in <'horus under the excellent direction 
the high schm,l r.f David Dick. Following this the 
cafeteria when we 
started a littlP 
brawl-not the us-
ual tY)1e. We were 
throwing pickles 
and beets. :\"ecclless 
to say, we were caught red-handccl 
Su P Parkhill: 
While in I-!ygienP 
,·horus sang "A Stopwatch and an 
OrdinanC'e :\lap" by Samuel Barber, 
"Norse Lullaby" by Leo Sowerby, 
and "Old .Jonah" by Frederick Wick. 
Although '.\lister Dick's conducting 
\\ as hath authoritative and sensi-
tivi!, the chorus, during "A Stop-
watch and an Ordinance :\lap," fail-
ed to enunciate clearly enough to 
a11ow the audience to hear the 
<'lass, hc>rP at ltlia- words. The contrapuntal lines re-
ca l "ollc!g-e, J askpcl suited in a thickly muffled sound. 
:\!rs. Hood if all The only forcefully·· 11erformed 
moments of this composition result-
follows: "String Trio" by ,John \"er. 
rall, played by Richard Dennis-
violin, Ellison Elmer-violin, and! 
Charles Boyle-viola; "Suite for! 
\Voodwind Trio" lJy Gilbert Week,; 
played by Douglas Little-flut;:: 
Frank Lentini-clarinet, and Peter: 
Eckhardt - bassoon; "Sonat me"' 
compoRed and perfromcd by Cen,: 
:\lartin. "Quartet in B flat :\!ajo/ 
by Harry Parshall played by Daniel: 
:\lincarelli-trumpct, Vincent l ·as, 
telli-trumpet, Gerald Wagne>r-: 
french horn, and .Jack Vierkorn-' 
trombone; "Trio for Oboe, Clarinet · 
and Viola" by Randall Thom11son.l 
performed by .Terris :\liller-oboe. ! 
Lawrence Vitalli-clarlnet, and f 
Charles Boyle-viola. With excep.: 
tion of the Thompson composition. L 
these pieces were either musicall, ~ 
questionable or poorly performed i 
However, the "Trio for Oboe, C'lari-:. 
net, and Viola" was not only pleas-! 
ant listening, but was performed f 
with steady tone, technical bril- i · 
liance. refinement of phrasing and [ 
consistently distinguished music-i · 
mam,liip. : 
:'\ext, the chorus performed "Thei 
t"r<:>ation" by Willy Richter, which:. 
to me will remain as an inspiringi, 
and n:emorable experience; "Honor i 
Honor" aranged by Hall .Johnson:: 
and "l.audate Domin um" by F. 8 I: Our nation was founded upon just such principles. Devotion 
to them has helped build the spiritual strength without which 
America could never have achieved lasting greatness. 
hahi<'s werc: horn 
wilh blue e)"m;. 
When :-;hp answcrpcJ 
affirmati\'ely. l s:!icl 
l 'ouversc, which was accompanied! 
eel when the group sang in blocked · by a brass ensemble: Elmer .James.: .. hartr,onic passages. The groups 11n'-\Ve think it is indeed fortunate that a nationwide organiza-
tion, the National Conference of Christians and Jews, has dedicated 
itself to keeping those ideals alive. We believe it to be of everlast-
ing importance that a free people never lose sight of the necessity 
of spreading the kinship of man under God. 
This is, of course, a year-around proposition. But since 1934, 
a Brotherhood Week has been held annually under auspices of the 
Conference to dramatize univers<!l dependence on the need for true 
1eligion in the crusade for liberty and democracy. This year, Broth-
erhood Week will be held the week of Feb. 15-22. 
mine 
babies), 
weren't. 
Ken Brown: 
When I was in the 
service we had a 
I a rg<' barrack~. 
Naturally, we rarC'-
ly saw women 
there, so we dress-
ed accordingly. One 
das two \VAf"'s 
(Eyes, 
came in. ::'l:ced I say more. 
not 
scntation of "~~orse Lullaby" aurl Robert Fairclough-truinpets, Rich·.' 
"Old .Jonah" w.is performed with ard Schreck, Henry Gass, Williarr! 
generally p:Jrcise intonation and Pearson, l 'arl Wilhelm-trombones.· 
l'Jc>an attacks and phrasing. and Gordon Luther-tuba, closer! 
The rest of the> program was as the prngram. 
,· 
rr===========~====a"'=aa.aa===c=======~=.f. ~ I. , . ,r :: 
l=.!!!=========================i!=~-~===':. 
by John Kontrabecki 
Now, perhaps more than ever before, America faces a chal-
lenge from a godless philosophy that would destroy all human and 
religious rights. The nation is pouring out its wealth to build ma-
terial strength against the threat of Communism. But despite this, 
the united cause against the enemy could be weakened were we to 
become divided by intolerance and bigotry. 
Accptance of the meaning of Brotherhood Week can help build 
up the spiritual and moral power vital to this fight. This newspa-
per is proud to support the week and urges the students to par-
ticipate. 
Al C'ahill: In l!l48 'l'at: < ·an I ask you a question'! Tit: You 111ay ask whate\'cr lights 
while I was in th<e 
service, I worked the beacons of your mind. But 
'J'at: You'!·e cold. 
Tit: The world is cold, little tal.i. 
the world is cold. The Spark i;; · 
dying and soon t'will be dark . '' 
'l'at: What has that to do wit\; 
for the Arnwcl don't strain; the gnat that heaves 
ForcC>s Radio. We too heavy 'gainst the trace is likely 
were in C'hina. anrl to get bit. \\'e all en\'y the pace-
Francis ('ardin:11 SC'tler. 
S11ellman was also Tat: \\'here clo you go when 
you 're lost and how do you know 
you arc"! I hear a lot of gab about 
this guy being lost and that guy Our Future Just Passed 
From the Miami Hurricane, University of Miami: 
The future has always been man's salvation. If the past 1s 
dreary and the present is dark, he can always turn an eye toward 
the things-to-be and plan-or dream-of better days ahead. 
him by asking one of his group. 
The gP.ntleman I so casually aske1I 
was J"ulton .T. Sheen. 
Kaye Lynch: 
The college student who works and struggles to give himself 
· h h I f I During this past 
an education has always solved his tro~bles wit t oug 1ts o t 1e Christmas vac~ 
future, thoughts that foretell a job, marriage, a home and a reason- ' -tion, I was drivillg 
:!ble measure of security. along the highway 
But what is the futme of today·s student as he fights to keep on a double line. 
his head above the college whirlpool? Can he plan for bct·"r days? Because of a lack 
Can he carefully map his future, with security as a focal point? of patit!nce, I 
The answer is simple. Today's youth is not even ~ivcn tl1L ' ·,iu:dn't resist pas-
chance to plan. ., · ··? car in front of me. l pass-
Youth faces uncertain terms of military service, the hell of ed .11, Polil'c Chief. Result? .\ 
war-anJ always death lies just around the corner. Despair lies $25 fine. 
always 111 the background. Youth shakes off its frustrations by 
living with a devil-may-care frenzy, by trying to wrench happiness 
()Ut of every minute. Again this year, as in previous 
Youth refuses to admit defeat. The situation is summed up by rears, the directing class will do 
a letter from a former college s.tudcnt no\'\i in service: a s<'ries of one-act plays. Students 
One-.\ct Pia) s to llegln 
can't find himself; but I SC'e tllC'se 
guys around like they're always 
around and they don't look lost 
or anything. :\laybe this guy looks 
like he got an overworked bun on, 
or that guy like he ain't slept in 
a year, but outside of the bags and 
the way they snap atcha or sit 
around like rusty nails, they look 
like the same guys. Sec? 
Tit: Sec? Could I sniff the tule 
if I could not see it hern, there 
and everywhere? 
'fut: If you were blind you'd still 
know a flower when you saw one-
I mean-
'l'lt: You mean so much that 
means so little that it is mean of 
me to mistake your mein for mean-
ingful me1.1nings. 
Tilt: Aw, you're puling my leg 
again, Tit. 
'flt: I can think of 110 lesser 
pleasures than feeling your scrwany 
stick. 
being lost? ' 
'fit: If the petal sighs its pilY 
and my eyes sleep on. I must knor. 
it in two ways: You must tell m1 
and I must see it. 
'l'at: But if you're blind-
'fit: Blind as to a darkroom, sec· , 
ing only what has been and th,I · 
I. 
dreams of scuddy 'membrance. IIa,q: 
you squintP<l at a lone bird higtl · 
in the sun and thought, withoud · 
thinking, where arc all the othei/ ' 
birds? 
'rut: Once I saw a guy swimrninr' : 
way out in the water all by him·; 
self and I kept thinking how alon,, 
he was. I hung around a while jusi: 
in case he needed me. I kept think·, · 
ing, what if he couldn't make H:" 
back? 
TJt: Like the nestless birdie, tat; : 
like the little lost bird. Some roce' . 
are born to swim. They swim a Ion! ,: 
long time, quite unnoticed, and on,( ' 
day they sink quietly to the siln(, 
-and only the ripples remain. 
'l.'11t: Ya know, I know exact!,\.\ 
what 'cha ya mean, but- I don't[ j 
get it. r·: 
'l'lt: Be happy for it, tat. be'} 
happy. 
;J 
"Convinced that frustration characterizes today's youth. I from the freshman and sopholllore 
have seen it in myself, my friends and, now especially, in the serv- classps will be cast in the plays 
ice youth. At the bars are the bright-eyed, expectant young men, which will be presented by each di-
looking at the girls, looking for something. rector and will begin soon after 
"If only they can find the right bar, ·meet the right girl, laugh Hamlet. 
~ ! 
·------·-------------: '• 
rnough, drink enough, smoke enough. But tlwy must hurry. They 
must hurry, for the bars are closing, the ships are sailing and youth 
itself is running out. What is it they are looking for?" 
The answer co that question is uncertain. But whether 
A little boy in school was looking 
glum. 
they "What's the matter?" aswed the 
find it depends on the caliber of today's youth. teacher. 
"I was just thinking I'll have to 
stay In school until I am H," said 
the six-year-old. 
Youth has always been accused of being tht: unstable portion 
of society. The present uncertain state of aflairs is forcing age 
upon us faster than the u&ual job of time. We are hurrying toward 
a void. The future isn't rosy. "You're complaining," answered 
We're walking right into it. It will soon, too soon, bi: our prob- the teacher, "I got to Htay here until 
1cm. Can we face up to it? I'm 65." 
F.B.I. Report Denies 
U.C. Facully Freedom 
A secret report made bY: form~r 
FBI agents on University of Colo-
rado faculty members Is, while ly-
ing in a university safe, causing 
considerable trouble. I 
The Colorado branch of the 
American Civil Liberties Union ha·s 
J_; 
demanded that the report eit!IC:[.1 
be published or destroyed. 'fh1f j 
ACLU charges that academic fre,n 
dom is being denied Universlif; 
faculty ,meml>ers. i '. 
University President Rober J: ·:! 
Stearns. says ! the. report "contaln1.1 
the names of •all persons furnisnc1
1
j 
by rumor, gossip, etc." The fDli .I 
agents are said to have checllelr'll 
(Continued on page 4, col. S) 1 ·ti 
Form et I. C. Students 
Making Good At 
Florida Play House 
The Palm Tree Playhouse at Sar-
:isota, Florida, one of tbe few 
winter stock companies still pro-
ducing, recently presented Aifnlrs 
of Stnte, a play by Louis Verneuil. 
Technical director and set de-
signer for this play was Shirley 
Swarthout, a former I.C. Speech 
rnajor. Paul Bressoud, an I. C. 
graduate, played the part of Philip 
Russell and is the Company Mana-
ger. Theodora Landess, another 
I.C. graduate, received excellent 
reviews as the female lead, Irene 
Elliott. Two more I.C. graduates, 
Doris Jean Bryden and Roger Kin-
zel, appeared in the company's pro-
duction of Angel In the Pawnshop, 
a comedy-fantasy by A. B. Schlffrln. 
The Palm Tree Playhouse is the 
first professional Tudor theatre in 
the United States. Tudor staging 
iE an adaptation of the Elizabe-
than staging of Shakespeare's day, 
It is, in actuality, a combination of 
hoth Arena Theatre and conven-
tional proscenium theatre. The 
stage platform projects into the 
audience, and is surrounded by 
audience on three sides. At the 
same time, the proscenium is still 
in use, the intimacy of Arena Thea-
tre is combined with the theatrical 
illusion of conventional .theatre. 
Owing to the remarkable success 
achieved by the Palm Tree Play-
house during its two years of pro-
duction, other professional Tudor 
'l'heatres are under construction in 
other parts of the country. 
USMC Announces 
OCS Course Set 
For Thurs., Mar. 12 
Washington, D.C, - (Speclal)-
Tlle Marine Corp's first 1953 Officer 
Candidate Course will begin March 
12, ~larine Corps Headquarters has 
announced. 
The announcement said young 
college graduates who successfully 
complete the 10 week course will 
be commissioned as Second Lieu-
tenants in the Marine Corps Re-
serve, at the Marine Corps Schools, 
Quantleo, Virginia. Applications 
must be submitted by 20 February. 
College graduates and seniors 
scheduled to graduate by 1 March 
are eligible for enrollment in this 
course. Upon successful completion 
of the ten weeks training, the new 
second lieutenants will attend the 
five months Special Basic Course 
Which is required for all newly-
coznmissioned Marine Officers. They 
1 
are tl,en given their first land, sea, 
or air assignment. 
According to the announcement, 
a majority of new officers are now 
' afforded the opportunity to attend 
specialist schools for additional 
training in such subjects as Com-
munications, Supply, .Artillery, 
Naval Gunfire, Naval Flight Train-
ing, Ordnance, Tank, Motor Trans-
port anc others. The remainder are 
assigned to various blllets in the 
I'leet Marine Force. All serve on 
active duty for two years. 
);°(•wly commissioned reserve of-
ficers may no'w qualify for regular 
commissions upon graduation from 
the Special Basic Course. 
Tne Washington announcement 
said that this officer training pro-
gram is open to both married and 
single men. It advised interested 
men to contact the nearest Marine 
Corlls Recruiting, Reserve or Offi-
cer Procurement acUvity tor an in-
tnrview. 
Student: "I gotta get a haircut." 
Iioomnmte: "Me, too. I can hardly 
.hear." 
Tryouts Soon For 11Devil1s Disciple" THE ITHACAN Frida¥, February 13, 1953 3 
Mr. Randall has chosen as his 
next production "The Devil's Dis-
ciple," a play by George Bernard 
Shaw. Tryouts for this play will 
be held during the week following 
the presentation of Hamlet. :\Ir. I One day the professor walked by ranged. He stopped, looked at them, 
Randall sug~csts than anyone ex-' a large fish store where a fine and exclaimed aloud: "Heavens, 
pecting to try for a p:irt should catch or codfish, with mouths wide that reminds me-I should be teach-
read the play before the auditions. open and eyes staring, were ar- ing a class at this very hour!" 
WILL THIS SUIT FIT 
1 T TAKES a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's 
your chance to get the finest in aviation training-training 
that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the 
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions, 
both in military and commercial aviation. 
It won't be easy! Trairring discipline for Aviation Cadets 
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play bard-especially 
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro-
with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you 
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air 
Force, with pay of-$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the 
If you can make 
the grade, you 
can fly the 
latest, hottest, 
fanciest jobs 
in the air-
and do it within 
one year. 
beginning-your opportunities for advancement are un-
limited. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you 
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a 
minimum requirement-it's best if you stay in school and 
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26;" 
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition. 
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 
If you choose to be an An-craft Observer, your training will 
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Air-
craft Performance Engineering. 
New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks! 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO: 
J - Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth 
• certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. 
2. 
Fill out the application they give you. 
If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to 
take a physical examination at government expense. 
Where to get more details: 
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting 
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters, 
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 
3. Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude t(',-;t 
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be schPdul<-d 
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The SL'lt>etive S1·rv1,·c• 
Act allows you a four-month deferment whilt> waitii,g- cl:iss 
a."8ignment. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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the politieal affiliations of faculty 
members. 
Survey Reveals Texas University 
Not Ready To Break Segregation 
·-
By Milly Ebert 
Psychologists looked deep Into 
the Heart of Texans last month and 
The ACLl" charges that this re- found that the majority of Univer-
port is-in effect-being held over 
as education, social science and the 
humanities are more tolerant than 
men in the biological and natural 
sciences, pharmacy and business 
administration. Those who do be-
long to fraternities tend to be less 
receptive to the idea of a mixed 
classroom than those who don't." 
the heads of the faculty. Submit-
ting its demands to Stearns, the 
ACLU declared, "Either this re-
port can stand the light of day, 
in which even it should be made 
public, or it can't, in which event 
it should be destroyed. 
"It certainly should not be re-
tained in some secret hiding place 
for purposes of future reference-
the knowledge of which creates in 
the University an atmosphere which 
in itself is a denial of academic 
sity of Texas males "are not yet 
ready to break down segregation in 
the public schools ... " 
But most of them are willing to 
accept the university's policy of 
admitting :'.l:egros to graduate 
school. Those students who have 
been in classes with Negros are the 
most "tolerant." 
The survey was made by Dr. 
,vayne H. Holtzman, assistant pro-
fessor of psychology at the Uni-
versity of Texas. Dr. Holtzman 
Fire Chief (to new recruit): "We 
have only one piece of fire fighting 
equipment. Now suppose we are 
called away to a fire with that and 
while we are fighting this fire an- ,, 
other breaks out several miks 
away. What would you do'?" 
says the younger students are more 
freedom." often in favor of segration than the 
Stearns said in reply that "tlie older ones. 
Recruit: "I would go to it and try : 
to keep it going until you got there i. 
with the fire engine." 
n1st majority" of persons mention- There is also a relationship, he 
ed in the report "are loyal, hard- says, between church attendance 
working Americans. To release and tolerance. "Those who attend 
their names now by making the 
report public would greatly injure 
many innocent persons and their 
The school pap:r.: a :reat invention I 
The school gets all the fame, l 
The printer does all the dirty work r 
And our staff gets all the blame. 
Rosalie Levine Rudy Condoluci families." 
Rosalie Levine first showed in- Rudolph A. Condoluci comes from Radio Staff 
terest in dramatics while she was a family of physiotherapists so it 
a student at New Rochelle High is not strange that he has also 
(Continued from page l) 
School. She was a member of the chosen this field for his own. His licity will be done by Art Raven-
Tower Players, the school drama 
club; the Thespians, the national 
drama society; and in her Senior 
Play starred in "I Remember 
Mama". Being a versatile girl, Rosa-
lie also belonged to the Spanish 
Club. inter-racial club, modern 
dance club, and took part in most 
of the after-school sports. 
Some alumni of Ithaca College 
and her school advisor recommend-
ed that she join the drama depart-
ment here. This she did in the fall 
of 1949. Rosalie's object in coming 
to a small school was in the cur-
riculum offered, and the fact that 
she felt that in a small school she 
could be an individual and not 
merely one of a mass. r 
Rosalie started out her freshman 
year by being treasurer on Newman 
Hall, and also taking part in 
Scampers, which she continued 
throughout her college career. Her 
sophomore year, she was a member 
of W.C.C., Idea, and directed 
Frosh Frolics (The drama depart-
ment won the cup that year). Her 
junior year. she was aCnyugan staff 
member, and alumni secretary of 
Delta Phi Zeta. ~ow in her senior 
year, she has advanced to photo-
graphy editor of the C11yug11n and 
president of Delta Phi Zeta. 
Rosalie spent her summers in 
camp as a group leader and drama 
counselor until last year, when 
she worked for the Hartfield stores 
as a unit control clerk and dress 
model and was a member of the 
Shoe String Players (Summer 
stock). 
For the future, Rosalie either 
wants to teach speech and drama or 
get her masters in psychology, 
Men's Organization •.. 
(Continued from page 1) 
home is in Albion, :-lew York, and tine. 
that's where he went to high school. Al Snape, chief engineer, has 
In 1943, Rudy entered the Navy. completed a new means of cuing 
Working as an X-Ray technician, records for all musical shows and 
he was a pharmacist's :\late 2/c in programs with any music included. 
the South Pacific until he was dis- No earphones are needed since an 
charged in .Tan. 1946. In :1Iay of amplifier has been installed in 
that same year Rudy was married. Studio B. 
Rudy was a construction worker 
for two years and then worked for 
General Electric as a repair man. 
He came to Ithaca College in the 
fall of 1950. 
Both parents are graduates of the 
l"niversity of Buffalo in physio-
therapy, and two of his brothers are 
Ithaca College men. But his home-
town doctor recommended Ithaca 
('ollege. 
Rudy is now president of Pi Theta 
Phi, the physiotherapy fraternity, 
and in other years he has been 
on various committees. He is also 
the proud father of Lynn Philip, 
five and one-half years old, and 
Paula Rae, two and one-half years 
old. Being a family man as well as 
a student, he has been glad for his 
work at the Clinton Hotel which 
amounts to approximately 40 hours 
a week. 
His hobhies are playing with his 
children and their toys, especially 
Lynn's electric trains. Rudy also 
hkes working with model cars, 
eonstructing model trains and 
houses. 
After graduating, Rudy would 
like to work with another physio-
therapist fo1· about a year and 
use the week-ends to shop for a 
likely location for his own practice. 
"Has the florist down the street 
any children?" 
"Yes, he has two. One is a bud-
ding genius and the other Is a 
blooming idiot." 
tions and detractions from the for-
This semester WIT.T is not only 
programming a Saturday afternoon 
show called "Saturday Circus" for 
children, but also a morning show 
named "Saturday .Jukebox." Aired 
at ten a.m., "Saturday Jukebox" is 
an all musical program of the latest 
popular records. Marv Shapiro is 
not only producing "Saturday Juke-
box" but is also the disc jockey. 
Another new show at WIT.T is 
"Date Night" produced by Annette 
Thomas and Joel Levy. The pro-
gram includes taped interviews with 
girls and their dates at different 
dormito1·ies every Tues. night and 
also their requested records. "Date 
1',;ight" can be heard Tues. evening 
at 10. 
1SONG TO REMEMBER1 
(Life of Chopin, in Technicolor) 
Starring: 
PAUL MUNI 
CORNELL WILDE 
MERLE OBERON 
Tues., Feb. 17. Two showings 7 
& 9 p.m. at Ryan's "Ithaca" 
Theatre. Admission 75c, tax in-
cluded. 
W.C.C. in the production of the an- mer proposal which have been 
nual "Frosh Frolics." made will be discussed and acted 
Presented by Film's Classics 
project for Temple Beth-El. 
Tickets on sale Wed. at Mayer's, 
Music Bldg., Annex, and Ad. 
Bldg. At "Ithaca" Theatre, 
night of show. 
These Items are only a few sug- upon. 
gcsted for the proposed organiza- All male students are urged to 
tion. The formation of the organ!- be at the meeting to cooperate on 
zation has the approval of Dr . .Job's putting through this proposed or-
office and the Student Council. The ganization. 
meeting to be held this Sunday is 
primarily concerned with the elec-
tion of a chairman and a commit-
tee which will endeavor to draw up 
a constitution and by-laws. Addi-
TRY OUR 65c BLUE PLATE 
Monarch Restau,rant 
206 S. Cayuga St. 
Meal Tickets Save 10% 
YOUR DATES WOULD LIKE 
CORSAGES FOR THE 
WEEKEND DANCES 
From 
PRA TT1S FLOWER SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. 
religious services once-a week or 
more are more accepting of the 
);egro than the men who go only 
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 
SHOES REPAIRED 
once or twice a month. However. 
the most tolerant of all are the men 
who claim they never attend 
church." I If mentioned seeing this ad [' 
Dr. Holtzman has found that\ j : 
"students In such fields of study I ____ 0_c_E_L_L_0_
1
_
5 
____ .1 : 
COLLEGE SPA RESTAURANT 
and 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"It is my greatest endeavor at all times to 
highest quality foods at moderate prices." 
Peter Atsedes, Prop. 
serve the 
216 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. ' 
r,===========:,I; 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY1S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. 
PIPES 
CIGARS 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES 
LIGHTERS, POUCHES 
CIGARETTES 
Phone 4-1101 
PIPE RACKS 
TOBACCOS 
ITHACA COLLEGE1S 
COMING ACTIVITIES 
... 
Feb. 13-Cleveland Orchestra-Bailey Hall Series 
Feb. 14-Wrestling-lthaca College vs. Wilkes 
Feb. 16-21-Shakespeare's Hamlet-Theater, 8:15 p.m. 
Feb. 20--Basketball-lthaca College vs. East Stroudsburg 
-Seneca Gym 
Feb. 24-Pasque Trio--Willard Straight Series 
... 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
(In the Middle of the Block) 
EARL DEMOTTE 
r 
f 
F 
! 
I! 
I 1· 
1 
I,-
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By Ferd Reinlieb 
On behalf of all the radio stu-
dents at "the shack" I would like 
to extend a welcoming hand to this 
semester's two new radio majors. 
John i\linahan, an entering frosh 
(!·om Albany, New York, and Herb 
J;ergholtzer, a transfer from Buf-
shop is NOT just for radio majors. 
It is there for the whole school to 
participate in and to contribute to. 
If you have any ideas for a new 
program, don't hesitate, but come 
right down to the shack and speak 
to one of the staff about it. If you 
11·am to act, just call Lucille Le-
v,ut:, our casting director and ar-
rnnge for an audition. The radio 
wo, kshop is the J>roperty of the 
whole school, not just those study-
ing radio. 
In line with the above, there are 
falo. 1 p enty of dra1natic shows needing 
A new program has reared its "casts of thousands," and there is 
head on the WIT.J program sche- always room for one more. The two 
dule and it promises to he one of major dramatic shows this semes-
the best. Its name is Dnte Xlght, tcr are Campus Playhouse and 
and its originator is .Joel Levy. If Stars of Tomorrow, both of which 
some Tuesday evening you should :ire sorely in need of new talents. 
hear a hesitant scratching on your C'uly YOU can supply that talent. 
dorm's front door, and look out and Hat's off: to WIT.I! rc students 
sec a young man perspiring under can now throw out their chests in 
the weight of a tape recorder, that's nride and point to WIT .J as the 
our boy. For a further explanation 
tune to 91.7 on your F:\I dial Tues-
day nights at 10. 
This is a small reminder to the 
ONLY non-commercial educational 
F\[ station in the country with a 
r,Ptwork 2.ffiliation. A low salaam 
ir, the direction of the staff mem-
rest of the student body, exclusive hers I esponsible for obtaining an 
of radio majors. The radio work- atf:lintion with the Rural Radio 
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Campus Notes l by Gloria Realmuto Selective Service Test To Be Apr. 23 
-
All elgible students who intend 
Several new instructorn have been are the masters of ceremonies of to take the Selective Sen-ice Col-
added to the General Co!leg-e's fac- the show "Date '.'.;'ight." Each Tues. 
ulty. :\!rs. D. Zimmerman is teach- evening both Annette and .Joel in- lege Qualification Test in 1953 
ing Fundamental English Comp; terview girls from the dorms and should file applications at once for 
:llr. G. Ademan is instructing a play request records. the April 23 administration, Selec-
class in Economic Geography and 
The Principles of Education is be-
ing taught by :llr. \V. Irvine. 
:\Ir .. Tames Winter, who was an 
* .. tivc l\'ational Headquarters advised 
:llusic will be played and poetry today. 
will he read on Rudy Paolangeli's An application and a bulletin of 
and .Toan Leech's program, '.\lem- information may be obtained at any 
ory Album. 
• .. ,. Selective Service local board. Fol-
instructor in the Business depart-
ment last year, has returned from 
Chicago where he was empolycd 
:\farch 23 to 27 is Yar __ s_it,_· <"lub lowing instructions in the bulle-by U. S. Steel and is now the 
chairmap of the Business repart- Week. On Tues. afternoon of that tin, the student should fill out his 
ment. week letters will be handed out to application immediately and mail 
., • ., people of the athletic department in it in the special envelope provided. 
A change pui·se, a e·tntiid of the College Theatre. ~ Applications must be postmarked 
11earls. eyeglasses and a pair of Tues. evening, the Varsity Club 
will present their annual varsity no later than midnight, :\larch 9, 
show in the Co!lege Theatre. 195:t Early 'filing will be greatly 
An informal dance will be 
on Fri. night at Seneca St: 
held to the student's advantage. 
Gym 
men's gloves, articles which have 
been lost and found are being held 
in the Bursar's Office. The person 
who has lost any one of these 
articles may claim it at the Bursar's '"i th live band. 
Office. " 
Results will be reported to the 
student's Selective Service local 
.. 
TUMBLE IN 
l':C'twork. Several nights a week 
!h)W, and one some Saturday after- There have been two new radio Delta Phi Zeta rush parties are board of jurisdiction for use in 
noons, you can hear the music of shows added to \VIT.J's network. being held each week at the sornr- considering his deferment as a 
famed WQXR over your station. .Joel Levy and Annette Thomas ity house. student, according to Educational 
817 N. Cayuga St. 
LUNCHEONETTE 
The final kudo of the week goes 
to WIT.J's new staff and the excel-
lent job that they are doing. Good 
· luck. ,__ _____________ __,, 
CHANDLER'S 
======JEWELERS---
DIAMONDS Bulova, Longines Hamilton Watches 
202 E. State St. First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
IRV LEWIS 
MEN'S SHOP 
120 E. State St. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
HOMER'S RESTAURANT 
122 S. Cayuga St. Meal Tickets 
Friday the 13th Record Sale 
D 20% off-Selected Groups on LP's 
D Reductions on Groups. "45" RPM Singles and Albums 
D. Special Group "78" RPM Pop Albums--values to 4.45 
Sale 1.89 
LENT'S 
210 N. Tioga St. 
Pk'f4io. u/.a,c,U 
by Mel Schorr 
Frank Ka\"anaugh, head football housed within the framework. If 
trainer at Cornell rniversity, and any other machine, besitles the 
one of the most respected men in human one, becomes worn, the me-
his field, addressed the physio- chanic can replace or repair the 
Testing St>rvice, which prepares 
and administers the College Quali-
fication Test. 
"Supply of Eligible Men 
Dwindling" . . . Hershey 
therapy students at Ithaea College. defective part, delaying the final Student deferments may not be 
His address was sponsored by Pi collapse of the machine. This point here to stay, according to Lewis B. 
Theta Phi Professional Physiother- is also true in the human machine Hershey, selective service director. 
apy Fraternity as part of their to ii certain extent. '.\Iedical scien- "The time for action is almost 
clinical conference program. tists, such as the doctor and the here," says Hershey. " ... Now that 
It's a physiological fact that we physiotherapist, are the human's the drafting of fathers looms as 
function while we are living on this mechanics. They can in many cases 
earth. The question, however, is repair the defective parts until the 
how do we function? final end, death occurs. On the 
an imminent necessity in the not 
so distant future, "we certainly 
must look forward toward the col-
Physiotherapy can restore many other hand, the life of an ordinary leges with something more than an 
1 physical anomalies which cause or machine can he prolonged in use 
lead to functional limitations of a by changing the brain behind the 
physical nature, but only the in- running of the machine if the brain 
dividual can direct his line of is not up to the task. The human 
thought to allow him to function to machine, naturally, can not be 011-
the best of llis ability, physically erated that way. All this ,::an be 
appraising eye." 
Draft boards are already begin-
ning to dip down into the l!l-year-
old age group, and it appears in-
vitable that at least some college 
students will be deprived of defer-:md mentally. summed up in one sentence. "The 
The human body is the greatest doctors and physiotherapists can ments. 
machine on earth. But like other do the repairing, but only the in- The Daily Reville, Louisiana 
machines, it becomes worn. How- dividual person can make the body 
ever, unlike other machines, the last longer." There is nothing pro-
human machine. the brains running found in this statement. It is just 
the mechanical contrivance, is a physiological fact. 
Student Legislature Will Question 
Michigan Doily's Series of Articles 
Special to The Ithacan 
The Student Legislature at the dition of non-interference by gov-
Cniversity of '.\lichigan considered, ernment bodies with the free press 
but did not act upon, a motion to is sacred." It added that the series 
censure the '.\lichigan Daily for its of articles has .stimulated debate 
State university, recently ran a 
cartoon depicting a hunter, label-
led "Selective Service," aiming his 
rifle at a bird labelled "College 
Deferments." The caption was, 
"Dead Duck'?" 
Sen. James Duff 
Sees· Ballot For 
Eighteen Year Old 
recent series of articles dealing and discussion, "as a glance at Senator .Tames H. Duff (R. Pa.) 
with Communist afld Communist Letters to the Editor will reveal." said last week that 1S-year-olds 
front activity in Ann Arbo1· and on should be permitted to vote in 
the campus. A college graduate was out hunt- every state. I-le was interviewed by 
In the motion, the Daily was ing for a job. While waiting to see four college students on "Junior 
charged with using methods which the manager, he struck up a con- Press Conference" tele\ised over 
"stifle discussion rather than fa- versation with the office boy. ABC-T\". 
cilitating free discussion of ideas." 
A careful distinction was made be-
tween "censure" and "censor." 
The Dialy, in an answering edi-
torial, pointed out that "The tra-
"Do you suppose there is an open-
ing here for a college graduate?" 
"There certainly will be,' re-
plied the boy, unless the boss rab,'s 
my salary to $25 a week." 
Before Robin Hood entered Sherwood Forests 
he always filled his stomach at the Busy Bee 
at 126 S. Aurora Street. 
Busy Bee 
Next to Greyhound terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
"If a boy is old enough to risk 
his life for his country," he said, 
"he should be permitted to vote. It 
has been my experience that, by and 
large, the 1S-ycar-old is just :is 
wise as people in other age 
brackets." 
The movement to lower the vol-
ing age has already received sup-
port from segments of the college 
press and from various student or-
ganizations. The National Student 
Association, in a recent meeting of 
its executive committee, voted to 
"1mt its enthusiastic support be-
hind the movement." 
At i\linnesotu, a bill to lower the 
voting age to 18 years has been 
introduced in the state legislature. 
Supporters of the bill say it has 
"better than a 50-60 chance of 
passing." 
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I. C. Matmen CTush E. Stroudsburg 31-3 
Meet Wilkes College Tomorrow Night 
Powerful Lock Haven Next Mat Foe 
by John Abdoo 
Ithaca College grapplers smoth-
ered the East Stroudsburg matmen 
31-3 at the foe's home stadium. The 
local matmen's record now stands 
at 4-1 for the season. The Broad-
wellmen hope to make Wilkes 
their next victim tomorrow night 
at the Seneca Arena. 
The Blue and Gold started out 
in fine fashion wtih quick pins by 
Ed l\langinelli, Jim Howard, Ed 
Pucek, Paul Thoman and speedy 
.:\lort Schlein. Don La Favor and 
John Dekay came through with de-
visions for the winners. The lone 
Ithaca loss came when Bill C'hopie 
lost a close 5-4 decision. 
This match was the most decisive 
win of the year for the Ithacans 
who are having another fine sea-
son. The quickest match of the 
event was by Paul Thoman who 
pinned his man with a leg and 
craddle in one minute flat of the 
first period. Thoman holds the 
team for the quickest pin of the 
season so far. 
Don La Favor turned in a sur-
prising 10-4 decision over his man 
to give indications of his contin-
ued improvement. So far this sea-
son Jim Howard and .:\lort Schlein 
are undefeated, with both men hav-
ing four pins. Howard also has 
the distinction of being undefeated 
in three years of dual competition. 
The grapplers have a good chance 
in winding up with an 8-1 season 
if they can get by a powerful Lock 
Haven in two weeks. A well 
coached young and eager team 
gives all indication of keeping 
Ithaca a wrestling power for the 
next few seasons. 
Summaries 
123 - .:\Ianginelli (I), pinned 
Ruane (ES), with half nelson and 
body press, 4: 25. 
130-La Favor (I), decisioned 
Wagner (ES), 10-4. 
137-Howard (I), pinned Gibley 
(ES), with key lock 2: 45. 
147 - Pucek (I), pinned Rushin 
(ES), with a reverse nelson 4: 00. 
157 - l\lyers (ES), decisioned 
Chopie (I), 5-4. 
167-Thoman (I), pinned Revello 
(ES), with a craddle, 1: 00. 
177-De Kay (I), decisioned Cox 
(ES), 2-1. 
Heavyweight - Schlein (I), 
pinned Kiches. with a half nelson 
and grapevine 4: 15. 
Lay-u11s: Athletic Director Ben 
Light has scheduled another game 
with St. Bonaventure for Feb. 22 
in Olean. . . Jim Harden who 
played varsity and freshman ball, 
has been ruled ineligible for the 
second term ... Ed Byrne and Don 
Howard are running neck and neck 
for team scoring honors so far 
this year ... The frosh record now 
stands at 5-6 for the year with re-
cent losses coming at the hands 
of Cortland and Sampson. 
Classified ad in the Daily North-
western: "Lost ... Beta pin. Last 
seen on a westbound Alpha Chi. 
Finder may keep pin, please return 
girl." 
PHI EK 
Presents 
SWEETHEART'S BAU 
FEB. 14-9-1 
ITHACA HOTEL 
Sampson Overpowers 
Hoopslers of Ithaca; 
Don Howard Paces I.C. 
The powerful Sampson Sabers 
smothered the Bombers with height 
and baskets by a 95-61 score. Su-
perior height and speed .headed the 
contest. The airmen had a 20-
point lead at half time to put the 
game safely out of the local's 
reach. Five men hit double fig-
ure.a for the "fly boys." Don How-
ard paced the bombers with 18 
points and a 50 per cent shooting 
average. The remainder of the 
scoring punch came from Al Gil-
berti and Gran Roe who each had 
16 and 11 points apiece. The Bomb-
er record is now 4-8 with two 
games on top with Iona and C.C'.Y. 
as we go to press. it claimed to have found two items Every father believes in heredity 
until his children start acting like 
fools. 
Cortland State, traditional rival in the paper which were "porno-
of the Bombers coasted past the graphic" and "obscene." In its of-
Ithacans in a loosely played game ficial statement, the Board said it 
70-58. The teachers held a narrow had "no desire to interfere with the 
Jn the early days in Arizona an 
oldtimer was elected justice of the 
peace. As was usual, he knew no 
law. When cases were brought be-
fore him he would take out, with a 
flourish, a fine-looking book, in-
side of which he had fastened a mall 
order catalogue. One day he thumb-
ed the pages, put his finger on a 
point and said "You are fined $4.98." 
10-9 first quarter lead, but pulled 
away to a 29-20 half time lead. A 
combination of superior height and 
sharper play won out for the pow-
erful Dragons. The rebounding 
and scoring play of Cortland's 
Bonnie Beecraft was outstanding in 
free expression of opinion on the 
part of the editors ... nor to dictate 
policies as to the type of articles." 
The Student Council, reviewing 
the case, unanimously passed a res-
olution censuring the editor and 
calling the Lode to publicly apolo-
the winning effort. Ithacan scor- gize for the articles in question. 
ing was led by Ed Byrne and. Al 
Gilberti with I4 points apiece. Don 
Howard came through with 13 
The defendant got up to protest. 
points. 
Now that they've made cigarettes "Sit down," his lawyer cautioned. 
less irritating, I wish they'd start "You're lucky he turned to Pans 
working on the commercials. instead of Pianos." 
Tech Editor and Slaff 
Charged With Obscene Lil. 
The editor and part of the staff 
of the l\lichigan Tech Lode have re-
signed after the Dec: 10 issue of 
the paper was confiscated by the 
Board of Control. 
The Board took this step because 
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and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleaner, 17resher, S!l}ootherf 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. -
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ... 
Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
d debonair 
A del sleek an hat she likeS-
';';~ows well juS4:.hW .fresher -tasle, 
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COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEYI 
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na-
tion's two other principal brands combined. 
